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Escape to the wilderness and enjoy open spaces and
fresh air with Thanda Safari’s 50% off special

[Disclaimer: The South African government has discouraged all non-essential domestic travel. We
do not encourage anyone to book/take non-essential domestic �ights nor do we encourage any
social activity or exessive local movements.]

In keeping with new protocols regarding the Coronavirus, Thanda Safari is adhering to stringent
health and safety cleaning protocols – the safety of guests and staff being of the highest priority.

As the saying goes a ‘change is as good as a holiday’ and with the current situation as it is, you’re
probably not going to be travelling abroad, so why not make a change and spend your family
Easter/school holidays closer to home?

Perhaps the best place to be at this time would be in the wilderness – close to nature, away from
people and crowded public areas? And perhaps an authentic KwaZulu Natal wildlife safari
experience in an access-controlled reserve where the climate is warmer and humidity higher is the
answer.

Thanda Safari, a private game reserve in the heart of Zululand, KwaZulu Natal ticks all the boxes –
the perfect escape with 5-star luxury accommodation, service, food, nature plus excellent all-year-
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round game viewing – which is amazing right now as both the elephant and lion are nursing their
young ones – exceptional Big Five experiences, perfect weather and tremendous family-friendly
discount packages geared for the holidays.

So – come and experience the bush, the Big Five and new adventures at Thanda Safari where
there’s always something special.

You can also take advantage of another Thanda Safari special offer – 50% off your partner’s stay, on
top of the special 40% off Rack SADC listed rates (rate code subject to availability). Available for
bookings made for March and April (for dates still available) at Thanda Tented Camp.

Thanda Tented Camp has 15 spacious colonial safari-style tents, all with a private viewing deck and
en-suite canvas bathroom, while the Jabula (Happiness) Tent has a private splash pool, a separate
lounge and larger deck area.

The Thanda Tented Camp rate, including the March and April discount, is R4 493 per tent per night
for a couple. This includes tented accommodation, two game drives per day with professional guide
and tracker, all meals and selected local beverages (soft drinks, house wines, local spirits and beers)
and wi-� in public areas. The Jabula Tent rate starts from R5 508 (amount should be in one line) per
couple sharing per night. One child (6-16 years of age) can share a tent with two adults, but
regrettably, no children under the age of six can be accommodated at Thanda Tented Camp.

In addition to the Tented Camp there are also nine bush suites at Thanda Safari Lodge (two children
under the age of 16 can share a suite with two adults), and �ve suites at the luxurious Villa iZulu
(children up to the age of 16 are permitted to share).
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DURBAN SOUTH AFRICA THANDA SAFARI TRAVEL

In keeping with new protocols regarding the Coronavirus, Thanda Safari is adhering to
stringent health and safety cleaning protocols – the safety of guests and staff being of the
highest priority.

For more informationa and to book your stay:

Thanda Safari

E: reservations@thanda.co.za

T: +27 (0) 32 586 0149 | www.thandasafari.co.za

Facebook/Instagram: thandasafari
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